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INTRODUCTION
In a highly complex culture , there are numerous factor s that in fluence ones life .

The more industrialized societies promote tremendous

stru cture for the entire population .

The past World War II era has been

labeled "The Age of Anxiety" ( 28 , p. 3).

In some respects children

ar e being forced to mature at an earlier age.

The

11

Storm and stress 11

period of the adolescent is receiving considerable recognition in our
current l iterature and the adults are taking on increasing amounts of
titructure which are all resulting in a more complex culture.
The individual is a complex organism as Skidmore (37, pp . 221 - 222)
.v ointG out :

An individual is a dynamic , complicated organization of energies
and drives , influenced through environmental interplay . Each person
strives to mainta in his se l f - esteem and individuality, to gain sat isfactions and strengthen his own feel i ngs of personal worth. In
the natural course of events, he immediately runs into other people
who a 1·e doing the same; consequently , conflicts arise.

He not only

lives in an individual world of his own , but also interests in
social worlds with many environmental pressures.

As our culture grew in comple xity, the need for personal coun seling
became more apparent .

The goal of counsel i ng is to help the individual

help himself so that he can carry his own responsibilities (28 , p . 179) .
He must learn to adapt his aspirations to his abilities .
Among those in our society needing a great deal of direction through
some form of counseling are the adolescents .

Most American writers place

the adolescent within the ages of 13 to 19 (32 , p . 14) .
Adolescence occupy an ambiguous position in American society.
As a phase in per sonal and social development adolesc ence is a
recognized period experienced by every American Youth. As a
status in the soc i al structure however , it is loose l y defined
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at both entry and exit t ransition points and offers a set of
vague and often conflict ing roles . The age behaviors expected
of ado l escents by ad ult s are viewed by societ y with ambivalence
and anxiety . With the possible exception of old age, no other
phase of indiv idual development is so clearly marked by negative
connotations and lack of positive sanctions. (15, pp . 176 -179)
There is nothing biologica lly inherent wit hin the adolescent that
causes th e usual "stress and st rain" during this period .

Ad ol es cen ce

is l ooked upon in our culture as an awkward age and yet the origin of
adolescen t prob lems are not biological, but are social (36, p . 112) .
An individuals socialization is determined by many things :
Certainly va l ues , attitud es and convi ct ions do not spring
full - blown into con sc iousness with th e coming of age . As we
know , these intagible s, wbicb underlie behavior , ar e a long
time in tbe making and have the ir beginnings in early child hood . Par ental attitudes , experience at borne , and later in
s chool wit h friends, associate s , and t each ers, all influence
a chi ld' s sense of value and maturing adjustment. (41 1 p. 7)
Because values, attit udes and convictions are formed over a period
of time , the ad ol es cent may seek counse l ing 1 to clarify his feelings
and objectives or t o simply r eceive direction.

It has been f ound tha t

ones past experience will influence his choice as to whom be seeks for
counseling as we ll as what problems are di scussed during tbe counseling
sessions (13 1 6, 22) .
The adolescent s past exp eriences , being composed of th e influence
of many institut ions , wi ll determine to whom be will turn for he l p in
relation to hi s personal problems .

One of the inst itut ions t hat in -

flu ence the life of the adolescent is th e cburcb .

Ther overall in -

fluence of the church in tbe lives of th e American peop l e is exp lained
by Cline ( 4, p . 570).
lTbe word counseling, as it will be used in this paper, is much more
"informal" than tbe word usually implies . An adolescent may casua lly talk
over a situation with a peer, and for la ck of a more accurate word , the
writer will refer to th is as counseling .
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A great body of evidence suggested that religion in various ways
was constantly inf luencing the daily lives of the masses of men and
women in modern America and, more than that , through its impact on
individuals, religion s make an impact on all other institutional
systems of the community in which these individuals participate .
Statement of Problem
It is the p urpose of this investigation to study the relationships
between religiosity2 and to whom adolescents would seek help in relation
to their personal problems .
Two groups of subjects, 9th and llth grade students, being composed
entirely of members of the L. D. S. (Mormon) Church, were given a question naire that was structured to measure their religiosity.

The subjects

were eventually divided into three categories that were determined by
their

11

bigh,

11

11

medium, ,, or "low" degree of religiosity .

On a second

questionnaire , the subjects indicated their persona l problems and to
whom they would go for help with their problems .
The writer was interested in finding who the subjects, in the
different degrees of religiosity, would prefer counseling with respect
to their personal problems.

2Religiosit y is a term that describes the overa ll personal involve ment in ones religion. This involvement may be in ones church attendance,
the study of the scriptures, personal participation in a responsibility
connected with th e chur ch, the payment of tithes and offerings, the extent
of b~l ief in the doctrine and the implementation of that belief in ones
life - - or it may be a combination of all of the se factors. Overall, religiosity suggests a continum of various degrees , from th e high to the low degrees,
in ones re ligious orientation .

NATURE OF THE PROBLEM
The primary concer n of the writer was to determine to whom
adolescents go for help with their personal pnoblems .

Two groups of

adolescents were given a questionnaire t hat measur ed their religiosity.
On another questionnaire , the two groupe indicated to whom they wou l d
go for help with a particular personal problem .

Toen being categorized

into thre e groups of religiosity, a comparison was made as to where
the different groups consisting of the "highly" religious, th e "medium"
religious and those with a "low" religious orientation , go for help in
relation to their personal problems .
Ju stifi ca t i on of St udy
It is apparent that adolescent s are in need of counse ling and
guidance .

Landis (23 , p .

79) indicates that the ado lescent wants what

all people in our society are seeking:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5·
6.
7·

Recognition and status
Respect and social favor
Response and happy social interaction
Security and group acceptan ce
Experience and expression
Achievement and success
Happiness and freedom

If adults are going to be able to help the ado lesc ents achieve the
above goals , then they must be aware of the problems of the adolescent
and have a basic understanding of who the youth will turn to for help
in respect to particular problems .

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Characteristics of Adolescence
The peri od of adolescence , in our culture, is usually looked upon as
a time for transition from childhood into the adult society.

Marked physica l

growth , int elle ctual expansion, and social development are characteristic
of the adolescent period.

Th e dependency of the childhood begins to give

way t o ind ependence as the child enters adolescence, as Gottlieb (ll, p. 102)
explains:
The child bas enjoyed the company of his parents, especially
his mother, and bas l earned t o depend upon his parents for teaching him right from wrong, for security against tr oubl e, and for
affection. As be enters the adolescent period the young person
increasingly see s the need for becoming an independent adult.
The eventual goal of independence to the adolescent is extremely
important if be or abe is to real i ze the basic goals most people strive for
in our culture (23, p. 79).

Complete independence, which includes the res -

ponsibilities that our culture places on an adult, is not the primary goal
of the young person .

He is leery of the future in reppect to what ro le s

be will play as an adult.

The study by Gallup and Hi ll

(8, p . 66) indicates

that the Il)OSt freq uently reported "most serious" problems of adolescence
dealt with "a loosely wrapped bundle of worries tha t they call 'th e future . '"
Adolescents ambiguous f eelings toward the future result partially from
the amb iguous attitudes of the adults concerning the roles of th e adoles cent s (15, pp . 178-179 ).
Adol escence occupy an ambiguous pos ition in American society .
As a phase in persona l and social deve lopment adolescence is a
recognize d period experienced by every American Youth. As a status
in the social s tructur e , however , it is loo sely define d at both
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entry and exit transition points and off ers a set of vague and
often conflicting roles . The age behaviors expected of adoles cents by adults are viewed by society with ambivalen ce and an xiety. With the possible exception of old age, no other phase
of individual development is so c l early marked by negative
connotati ons and lack of positive sanctions.
Studies show that there is a great deal of difference between the
so cialization of the adolescent male and female .

Some authors suggest

that the feminization of the female involves a greater number and more
complex determinants than does the ma sculization of the male adolescent
(18, p. 136 - 137, 29, p . 225 -245) .

Other writers contradict this view -

point by citing examples dealing with counseling, school work achievement ,
etc . (34,

~2,

11) .

Overall , whether the adolescent boy or girl have the

greatest amount of difficulty in mastering what Havinghuret (11, p. 125)
calls the developmental tasks , the researcher cannot determine at this
time.
The most i mportant problems to the boys and girls would differ be cause of the ir different goals and avenues for achieving their respective
goals.

The girls generally prepare for an adult ro le centered around the

home , whereas the boys primary concern for hie future role lies within hi e
choice and success in hi e occupation (38 , p . 52) .
Other evident and different socialization patterns can eas i ly be
r ecognized in the expectation of boys to be more aggre ssive (25, p. 52) .
Boys are expected t o lead out in the "traditional" decision -making roles
( +0 , p. 346 ), while girls are expected to increase their "reassuring
dependency" upon one another.

The ado lescent genera lly follows these

patterns of soc ialization because society directly and indirectly rewards
t he conforming behavior (38, p . 52) .
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Another aspect of "dependency" can be observed in the dependency between peers, i.e., the dependency of the girls on the boys.
While boys have access to athleti c activities, bot rods, and
other extracurricular programs, girls are restricted in their
range of social participation. In many instances the adolescent
female ia placed in a positi on where entrance into a social activity
must wait the action of a male . Each of these factors contributes
to the adolescent girls' greater dependency on outside sources
for aid i n th e fulfillment of desired goals and activities. (38, p . 52)
Boys are referred to counseling much more often than are girls
(11 1 p. 133, 34, p. 114 ) .

Now , this does not necessarily mean that boye

have more problems than do girls, but it may be an indication as to the
types of problems boys have in relation to girls.

For instance , Gowan

(12, pp. 133-134) found that underachievement in school occurs twice as
often for the boys as among the girls.

Yet, the girls willingly take more

of their problems to their school counselor than do the boys.
Who Adolescents Go To With Their Problems
When an adolescent chooses someone to counsel with in relation to
personal problems , many things have contributed to the reason for 1it.-t·s
choice .

The social and cultural background may have conditioned the young

persons mind in a particular direction .

The overall rapport between the

counselor and "client" may also be a result of his past experience .

Th e

sex of the individual seeking counseling is also a factor to consider whe n
investigating the adolescents choice of counselors (6, p . 84) .

In a study

of university st u0ents, it was found that males mor e fre quently pre f er a
male counselor than females prefer a female counselor

(7 , p. 465) .

The .funct ipns "that adolescents perceive different potential counselors
performing will partially determine their cho ice for a counselor.

Also,

8
i~

an aaolescent bas maae a choice on the above basis ana the counselor

moves out of this rramework, the aaolescent will react with resistance
(13, p. 386).

This inaicates that aaolescents have preconceived iaeas

concerning the counseling that soula be aone with parents, school personnel,
church authorities ana

fr~enas.

Far above anyone else, the aao lescent turns to his parents for counseling .

Different stuaies show a variety of statistics in relation to the

amount of counseling aone by parents .

Gottieb (11, p. 110) saia that

70%

of the aaolescents first turn to their parents for aavice ana counsel.
The stuay by Gallup (8, p. 80) inaicatea that although the majority ao
first turn to their parents, only 41% of them talk over all their serious
problems with their parents.

This suggests that although the aaolescent

may first turn to their parents , others are involvea in counseling with
the young person.
"What woula you ao i f you wer e worriea about something?"

This was

one of the questions posea to aaolescent s in the Oaklana Growth Stuay.

It

was fauna that the age of the young person was a factor in a e termin ing bow
often the young person brought their problems to their parents.

The closer

the aaolescent came to graauating from high school, the less often be took
h i s problems to his parents.

But ove rall, the parents were the first choice

for counselors by the aaolescents (18, p. 138).
The relationship of the parents ana the aao lescent is another factor
that aetermines the extent of the aaolescent seeking help from his parents.
Generally speaking, aaolescents from aemocratic homes iaentify
with their parents to a greater extent than ao those from authori tarian homes. In a survey of 5,500 high school seniors from the
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State of Washington, it was found that 53 . 9% of those in democratic
homes wanted to be exactly like their parents , whereas this was
true of only 24.4% of those from authoritarian homes. (18, p. 138)
Glover (10) found that s t udents discussed their problems more often
with their mothers than with their fathers.

Since authoritarianism seems

to repel adolescents, and fathers are usually seen as more authoritarian
than are mothers, this may be one of the reasons for Glover's findings.
Thomas,

(39 , p. 8) suggests that every individual bas four wishes,

of wgich security is one.

Young people sense a security with their parents,

as Skidmore indicates:
Blood ties and social customs insure that parents, for example,
will not intentionally do anything to harm their children.
Surely the adolescent is attracted outside the home for new experience , for response from peers, for the development of the social ization patterns , but he is attracted back to the home , t o the parents,
for help and assurance (33, p. 24).
A study conducted by Kerr, (21, p . 341) involving 1,350 high school
students bound for college, found that parents were by far the most in fluential persons with th ese seniors in relation to problems dealing with
col le ge .

Sixty- six per cent of the seniors said that their parents were

most helpful to them as they made their college plans .
ors were chosen by onl y

8%

The school counsel-

of the students as the most helpful with college

plans.
School Personnel
A young person's previous experience and expectations structure a
definit e viewpoint in regards to counseling with the school personnel.
Students concepts of the roles counselors seem to serve in
the school environment indicate that they see t he counselor
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variously as one wbo
activity director , a
views indicated that
seling function as a
worker . (13, p . 7)

is an administrator , a disciplinarian, an
part -time librarian, etc . In fact, intermany students did not recognize tbe counmajor duty of tbe seconaary school guidance

In a study done by Grant , (13, p. 386) witb over 1, 000 bigb school

seniors , it was found that 62% of them ch ose tbe school counselor as
their first choice for problems dealing with their educational programs .
Bar&Pal's study (l , pp. 328 - 331) conducted at Stanford , dealt with
100 incoming college freshman .

Tbe purpose of tbe study was to determine

wbat th ese freshman tb ougbt of their bigb school counseling .
~of

These are tbe

tbe study.
?tl.ldent ratings . of bigb _s chool gu.idanc c• pr:o,fl;rAI:I.S,
Percentage of students

l.

Excellent

2.

Good

3-

Fair

21%

4.

Poor

23%

5·

Definitely Harmful

6.

No reaction (because there was no counseling)

l%
46%

Only 58% of tbe students that received counseling from a bigb
schoo l couns elor felt tbat it bad been beneficial.
Tbe overall extent of belp given to tbe bigb school student by tbe
schoo l couns e l or, as perceived by tbe student, was tbe context of a study
conducted in San Diego (31 , p . 158) .

Some 2,719 bigb school seniors in

tbe San Diego City Schools were asked to wbat extent school counselors
provided belp with tbe students pl ans in college attendance.

These

ll
were the results:
1.

One out of 20 students received help from teachers in selecting a specific school and in making college plans .

2.

One out of 10 students received help from counselors in making
college plans. About one out of 20 received help from counselors in selecting a college.

3.

One out of 10 received help from friends in selecting a specific
school and in making college plans .

4.

One out of

3 made the selection on his own, without help.

5· One out of 2 received help from parents in selecting a specific
school and in making his college p lans.
Although school people feel that they are i nvolved in the process of student educational planning, from this study parents, not
school people, appear to be the significant group who assist students . (31, p. 158)
There is even a differenc e between the secondary school counselor and
the teacher.

Th e counselor is often perceived as an administrator and dis-

ciplinarian .

Students needing counseling are often referred to th e coun-

se lor whereas the student that counsels with the teacher has often sought
the t eacher himself.

As Skidmore points out , (37, p. 153), teachers are

often perceived differently than are other potential counselors.
Many students who do not feel free t o talk with their parents
or peers are able to talk with a teacher whom they r espect and con sider a rea l friend. They often develop a sincere admiration for
the teacher ' s knowledge in his field of specialization and feel
that be is an "exper t" in all fields, includ ing the family.

It is estimated . tbat 40% of the population take their personal problems to a clergyman (5, p . 329).

Ga llup found that the church plays a

significant role in the lives of the American adolescent ( ll, p . 108) .
In a survey taken by Gall up and Hill (11, p. 108) the age of the
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3 , 000 subjects ranged from 14 years to 22 years .

It was found t hat

84~

of them were church members and more than one -ha lf of th em attended church
regularly .
Friends
In a study of 904 students, being composed of students from 12 sec-

ondary schools in a three s tate ar ea , Gibson (13, p.

455)

found that the

adolescent ' s friends play a signi;ficant role in "counseling."

"We know

they can be trusted" and "They understand our pro blems" were fr equently
ment ioned in regards to their friend s .

Skidmore explains:

Most peop le share per sonal experiences and fe e lings with
their friends . These friend s not only re spond as l isteners but
often ta ke an active part and advise or recommend a course of
act ion . (37 , p . 30)
Glover ( lO) found from the r esp onse of

1,265

college students, that

friends and relative s constitute So~ of a ll per sons with whom they dis cus s
their personal pr oblems r elating t o th e ir fami l y relation ships, marr iage ,
prepar a tion for marriage and personal adjustment .
Major Pr oblems of Adolescence
The problems facing the adolescent can be broken down into particular
cat egories .

The younger adolescent , 12 thr ough 14 years , bas many different

problems than the older adolescent whose age ranges from 17 to 19 year s .
Mooney , (27 , p. 4) has separated the high school ado le scents prob l ems int o
cat egori es and bas separated the se from t he ca te gories of th e j un i or high
school s tud ents .

Tbe high school and junior high s chool categories are:

HIGH SCHOOL
l.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Health and physical development
Finances , living conditions, and employment
Social and r ecreational activitie s
Social-psychological r e l a tions
Persona l -psychological relations
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o.

Courtship , sex, and marriage

1· Home and family
8. Morals and religion
9· Adjustment to school work
10 .
11.

The future: vocat i onal and educational
Curriculum and te a ching procedure

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
1.
2.

3·
4.

5·

o.

7·

Health and pbyeical development
Scbool
Home and family
Money, work , tbe future
Boy and girl r e l atione
Relatione to peop l e i n general
Self - centered concer ns

Due to tbe different socialization patterns of the boys and girls ,
the ir problems often differ.
students concluded :

A study that included o03 high school

(2o, p . 132)

, , • That the girls at al l grade levels led the boys in
the mention of problems in the ar eas of borne, fami ly, and so cialpsycho l ogical relations, while boys led tb e girls in tbe areas of
adjustment to schoolwork and in future vocational and ed ucational
p l ane.
The studies sbowing that boys are referred to counseling more often
tban girls, (11, p . 133) indicate that tbe boys do bave more problems th an
do tbe girls in relation to school-re l ated prob lems .

By f ar , tbe greatest

number of underachievers in scbool are tbe boys (12, PP • 133-134 ).
achievement, in itself, is not tbe entir e pr oblem.

Under -

Boys are far more

aggressive and independent tban are the gir l s and tbis is reflected in
their school bebavior and achievement (25 , p. 52),

Girls are more con -

forming than are boys (40, p. 34b) wbicb i s reflected in tb eir de sire t o
do we ll in school, i.e. , to conform to tbe desires of their t eachers .
Kaback, (20, p . 181) found tbat boys were more r e luctant to take personal
problems to a s chool coun se lor than were the girls.

Once again, the

r ef l ection of t he i r sociali zation is appar ent; the boys are independent,
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wanting to stand on their own feet , whereas th e girls are more depe ndent
and are more willing to seek

b e l~.

Since gir ls and boys prepare all through adolescence for different
adult roles , their adolescent problems differ to some degree, but many
times they share common problems .
growth may cause similar problems .

For instance, their rapid physical
The never ending adjustment to the

opposite sex is a common problem among adolescence .

Their moral and

religious cod es may present common problems in relation to their adjust ment to their society .

Ther efore , although many of the boys problems

differ from the girls, there are also many similarities between their
problems .
It was found that the higher the school grade level , the fewer the
personal problems and the greater th e number of school -related problems
(20,. p . 181) .

The higher the school age , the more importance the vocational

interests become for the boy .

School -related problems are by far the lar g -

est category of probl ems handled by school personne l (17 , p . 503) .

Grant

(13, pp. 386-388) found that in the area ?f persona l - emotional prob l ems ,
only 4% of the students in his study desired help from the s chool personnel .

Teach ers give the great est amount of counseling in problems re -

lating to progress in the students school work , but they were e ven ranked
lower than the school counselor (17, p . 503) .

The school counselor gives

more counseling to adolescents than any of the other school personnel.
The adolescent often turns to his friend s for help with problems
relating to "getting along with people " (11 , p . 503) .

Skidmore (37 , pp.

39 - 40) says that an adoles cent will seek help from friends when the pro blem relates to one of the se three categories :

1.
2.

3·

When there is a nee d for information or facts.
When the problem involves opinions or decisions.
When the problem concerns emotional and personality
patterns , moods and temperaments.
Influence of Religion in American Culture

Contrary to the view of many at the turn of the century, religion
continues to be one of the most i nf luential i nstitutions i n the American
Culture ( 24 , p . 56) .

Ones re ligious beliefs and daily behavior are not

separated as Cline found from his study:

(4 , p . 570 )

A great body of. evidenc e suggested that religion in
variou s ways was constantly influencing the daily lives of
the masses of men and women in modern America and, more
than that; through its impact on all other institutional
systems of th e community in which th ese individuals
participate .
In the extensive study conducted by Lenski (24 1 p . 323) in Detr oit,
be also found a relationship between ones relig ious orientation and daily
behavior .
Not only is th e behavior of men i nfluenced by the sociore ligiou s groups to which they belong: our evidence also
indicates it is influenc ed by their r e ligious orientation.
Not only is the adult population tremendously affe cted by religion ,
but also are the adolescents .

Ga llup ' s study of over 3 1 000 adolescent s ,

( 8, p. 70) indicat ed the extent of their be lief:
Seventy-four per cent of our youth meli eve in God ' very
firm l y ': sevent y- six per cent t hink of God as an omnipresent
judge who ob serves a l l individual human actions and rewards or
puni sh es them: seventy - eight per cent beli eve in a hereafter:
almost two-thirds of the high- schoo l and working youth believe
the Bible is ' comp l e t e l y true ,' and tw ent y -tw o per cent of our
colle ge youth be lieve every word of th e Testament s . N~n e per
cent of t he college boys and ~\ve per cent of the co ilege girls
say they don ' t believe i n God , but nearly tw o-third s of our
collegians are 'very f irm' believers .
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The extent to which the American Adolescent attends church has al ready been mentioned .
adole s cent s ?

Why is r e ligion significant in the lives of so many

As one fellow expressed while being interviewed in the

Gallup study:

(8,

p.

68)

The l aws are there and you can't go wrong with them.
It gives you security : it gives lif e hope and meaning .
The overall meaning of religion usually takes on a different interpretation a s the younger adolescent matures .
Since adolescence is the time of the intense realization of
self - hood and of the unfolding of the developing personality, it
is a per iod during which religion as a personal experience
assumes special importance . In earlier childhood the youngsters
believe what they are taught, in religion as well as everything
else , but with th e arrival of adolescence, the elevation of ideals,
the rapid l y developing sense of social and moral obligations,
affords the background and provides the foundation for a new and
enlarged spiritual experience. The early years of this period
are the ideal time for the birth and rapid expansion of an
increased appreciation of truth, beauty and goodness . (32, p . 362)
Maturity is partially characterized by :
l.

2.

3·
Silverman

Escaping the level of immediate biological impulse.
The need to be reflecting and have insight about
l ife; we need a good perspective .
Having some unifying philosophy of life . (35 , p . 187)

(35, p . 187) has said that ones personality is enhanced

by maturity and maturity is enha nced by religion.

Brooks (2 , pp . 341-342)

feels that sound mental health is another by-product of religion.
Under favorable conditions , religion occupies a very
important place in the life of the maturing boy or girl. It
satisfies his groping for a fund amental synthesized understanding of the whole realm of experience . It gives him a
sense of values, a sense of personal relationships and
obligations . It facilitat es the formation of high ideals of
unselfish service . It gives himc help in attaining .that selfcontrol and self-disciplin e which characterize strong personality . It reinforces hiE moral conflicts of impulses and
desir e s , and thus assists him in attaining sound mental health.
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One of the primary concerns of religion is to invoke obedience in
the individual (30 , p . 459) which may eventually result in an authoritarian
view towards ones environment .

The very religious person has long been

stereotyped as a rigid and very authoritarian type of individual .

Many

studies support the assumption that religiosity breeds authoritarianism.
Lenski (24 , p . 328) found that :
By and large , our evidence leads us t o the conc lusion that
religious subcommunit ies foster and encourage a provincial and
authori tarian view of t he world .
In a study done in the Northeast and Southern sect ions of the United

States , (ll, p .

78) it was found that adolescen ce who were skeptical of

religion scored lower on measures of authoritar i anism "than did declared
Chr ist ians, "

The bulk of the evidence does suggest that religion do es

fos ter auth oritarianism .
Different religions undoubtedly influence their members diffe rent ly .
If a measurement of authoritarian ism be tw een many religious groups was
ava ilable, it would probably show a differen ce between the groups .

The

writer make s this statement because of particular studies conduct ed among
a high percentage of Latter -Day Saint (Mormon) people .

Dr . Cline's study

of r eligiosity dealt with 154 subj ects in Salt Lake Cit y , of wh i ch t he
majority were L. D. S . (Mormon) .
regards to religiosity and

As result of his study , his comment s in

a uth ori tari an~sm

were :

Some commonly held stereotypes such as 'religious peop l e
are more authoritar~m than nonreligious ' did not hold up .
Christensen ' s stud y

(3 , pp• 45 - 46) , being composed of 87 per cent

of Mormon subject s , a lso indic at es a rever se in t he usual thinking con cern i ng religiosity and autboritarian 3.. Sm.
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Tbe population in this study was composed largely of members
of the Latter -Day Saint (Mormon) religion wbicb affirms a
patriarcbial order . Tbis arises from the fact t hat man in tbe
church bold the Priesthood and are recognized as being the bead
of their fami ly. Because of this , adde d significance might be
given to the finding that men in this s tudy were considerably
more equalitari am than were the women . The in{luence of t his
particu l ar religious belief appears either to be absent , or to
be expressed mos tly through women . It may be, however , t hat wh en
the wife supports the hus band and t akes a f irm view that be is
'bead of tbe family, ' tbe husband does not bave a need to t ake
a strong defensive stand in or der t o insure recognition of biro self as bead of tbe family and pr ove to himself and others tbat
tbis is ' his ' position . He isn 't threatened : tbus he can, in
turn , affor d to be more equalitarian .
Aside from tbe studies and r eferences tha t have bee n quoted,
lar gely from adult sub ject s , "there bas been amazingly little research
on religion in relation to the adolescent and bis behavior" (ll, p .

77) .

HYPOT!iESES
Many factors contribute to the choice an ado l escent makes when be
choos e s someone to confer with about a per sona l problem .

His previous

experi ence with counseling and the nature of the problem at hand will
large ly determine his choice of counselor s .

Si nce the adol escent per -

c e ives th e available "counselor s " as having ability to help solve pro blems in specific areas , he will choose a counselor that he feels is
qualified to help him with his par t icular problem .
Th e Latter-Day Saint Cburch(Mormon) pla ces a great emphasis on t he
i mportance of good family relationships .

Although religiosity oft en

developes an authoritarian view of the wor ld , the L. D. S re l igion fosters
a mor e e qualitarian atmosphere in t he home .

This equalitarian or

democratic atmosphere causes the adolescent t o fee l c l oser t o his parents
than in the horne ruled by the authorit ar i an viewpoint .
The age of t he adolescent will det ermine the major types of
problems be will have at a given time .

The age of an adol escent will

a lso influence the number of prob l ems of t he ad olescent .

The younger

a dole s cent will have fewer problems than the ol der adolescent .
Be cau se of the difference in the soc ializat ion patt erns of the boys
and the girls , their problems will differ .

The girls will express more

concern over problems relating to t he home , wher eas th e boys are more
concerned with preparat ion and success in their l ifes vocation .

The patterns of dep endency for the girls and independence for t he
boys a l s o influenc e their choice for counselors .

The girls develop a

great er dependen cy upon the ir fam ilies and f riends than do th e boys .
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Considering the above, the following hypotheses are given:
1.

Adolescents with various degrees of religiosity will prefer
different sources for counseling with their personal problema:
A.

The "highly" religious Mormon adolescent will prefer help
from available sources in this

B.

(l)

Hie immediate family

(2)

A religious "authority"

(3)

School personnel

(4)

Hie personal friends

order~

The "medium" religiously oriented adolescent will prefer
help from the available sources in this order:

C.

(1)

Hie immediate family

(2)

School personnel

(3)

A religious "authority"

(4)

Hie personal friends

The adolescent with a "low" degree of religious orientation
will prefer help from available sources in this order:

2.

( 1)

His immediate family

(2)

School

(3)

His personal friends

(4)

A religious authority

personn~l

The older adolescent will indicate more personal problems than
the younger adolescent.

3.

The average female adolescent will seek counseling more often
than th e average male.

METHOD OF STUDY
Pilot St udy
A pilot study was conducted to determine the moat pertinent
prob l ema of the ninth and eleventh grade adolescent.

This study was

carried out in the following manner ;
l.

A class of 28 s t udent s at the Logan Senior High School Seminary
and a class of 25 students in the Logan Junior Hi gh School
Seminary were selected for the study .

The subjects consisted

of 14 boys and 14 girls at the senior high school and 13 boy s
and 12 girls at the junior h igh s chool .
2.

The i t ems on the Mooney Problem Check List were read to both
groups and t he students indicated on a corresponding paper ,
the i tems t hat

~ere

per sona l problems to them.

3. The writer then cho se from th e results the items tha t b ad
been mentioned by six or more s ubj ect s .

4.

There were thirty problema selected in this manner for the
senior high school stud ents and tw enty -f ive problems for the
junior high school students .
Major Study

The subject s used for t he s tudy wer e L. D. S Seminary stud ent s attending the Logan Junior High and Senior High School Seminaries .

Both th e

junior and senior high school participate in a release time program en ab l ing s t ud ent s to be re l eased from school one hour a day to attend a
Seminary (re l igiou s ) class .

In t he junior high school, the ninth grade

was the onl y age group e l egible t o be released from school for thi s
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In the nint h grade, there were two hundred eighty-eighty stu -

program .
dents .

Fifteen or twenty of these students were not of the L. D. S. faith,

which would account for them not being in Seminary.
cla ss . has

90%

The ninth grade

of~ the students in this age group enrolled in Sem-

inary.

In the senior high school, 75% of all the students were enrolled
in Seminary.

Combiv i ng, the percentage of both schools , 82% of all the

students had elected to attend Seminary.
body gives a good sample

of~

This 82% of the total student.

of the students in both schools.

of 196 students were used in this study :

A total

the girls in both grades

numbered 113 and the boys numbered 83 .
Both quest ionnaires used were given to all the subjects during
the same day .

The instructor of the respective classes gave these

brief instructions before t he s tudents began their work on the question naire:

1.

There were to be E£ names written on these questionnaires .

2.

Tbe questionnaires were a study from t he Utah State University
and had no implications for their seminary work .

3.

They were to indicate their first impression on the questionnaires rather than writing down what they t hougqt they might
be expected to write.

4.

They were to work fa s t and yet ac curate ly to be able to finish
in the allotted time.

(They bad 4o minutes and the majority

of the s tudents finished in less than 30 minute s.)
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Religiosity Questionnaire
The questionnaire used to measure the adolescents religiosity was
originally prepared by Dr . Victor B. Cline for his study of religious
bel ~ ef and behavior.

Questions 4 ,

7,

14 , 16, 23, 31, 32, 48, and 58

were eliminated from Dr . Cline's questionnaire because the writer felt
they did not apply to this age group.
The general make-up of the questionnaire included questions relating
to these categories:
l.

2.
3.
4.
5·

6.
7·

8.

Personal behavior: "Public"
Personal behavi or : "Private"
Personal Religious "Experience"
Beliefs about God
Beliefs about God vs. Evil (Satan)
Beliefs about the Church or "Organized Religion"
Beliefs about Inunorta li ty
Beliefs about the Scriptures

The individual questions were weighted with points and the writer
simply added the points to each questionnaire and then arbitrarily divided
the totals into three categories:

high , medium, and low.

These three categories were arrived at by separating the sub jects
at what appeared to be the "natural breaks"3 in the numerical scale from
the individual tests .
to 580.

The eleventh grade s ubjects ranged from 1120 points

The ninth grade subjects scored from 1030 points down to 260

points .
The comparison below shows that th e groups derived from using the
"natural breaks" are comparable in size .

3The writer felt that
more accurate in placing an
rather than dividing all of
placing them into the three

the method of the "natural breaks" would be
individua l test score in a particular category
the subjects into three equal categories and
degrees of religiosity .
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Ninth grad e

Eleventh gr.ade

20%

High

21%

63%

Medium

52%

ll%

Low

27%

To examine tbe que stionnaire used t o measure religiosity in this
study , see Appendix A.
Problem Check List Questionnaire
The writer determined the adolescent s most pe rtinent problems from
th e pi lot study .

The ninth and e l eventh grades used the same meas urement

for religiosity but since their pr ou lems differed cons iderably , two problem
ch eck lists were prepared for the respective classes .
The subjects ind icated whether the statements on the check list
were problems to th em and to whom th ey would go for help with the pro blem.
The subjects had three choices :

"Yes , " it was one of t heir personal pro -

blems j "N o , '' it was not a personal problem j and

know whether it was a problem .

11

Undecid ed ,

11

they did not

To gain the greatest amount of data, the

subjects wer e asked to indicate to whom th ey would go for help with all
of the possible, problems even though many of th em would not be problems to
them .

There was a spa ce marked "other" and th e su bject s were told that

if they would take a problem to someone not list ed , then they were to
write the person in the space marked ,

11

oth er .

11

To examine the Problem Check List , see Appendix B or C.
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Scope and Limitations
All of the subjects tested were in their respective Seminary
classes at the time they were tested.

Most people have a tendency to

answer questionnaires in a way that makes them feel secure as they per ceive the intent of the questionnaire.

Therefore, the students may have

a tendency to answer the religiosity questionnaire as they thought their
teacher would like them to answer it.
The subjects live in a relatively uniform socio - economic environ ment.

The availability of specific c ounselors was the eame for th e

majority of the subje cts.

If the s tudy had been conducted in a large

city where the environment would have shown considerable variation , the
results of the study might have been different .
Al l of t he subjects were members of the Latter -Day Saint Church.
Being seminary students, it is assumed that most of the subjects know
what the Church "expects of them" and this could have been reflected in
their measurement of religiosity .

Had the same questionnaires been given

to subjects of many religious backgrounds , there may also have been a
difference as to who the subjects , would have choosen for counselors .

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Findings in General
The results of the study show that there is a difference in whom
adolescents turn to for counseling in relation to their religious background .

The adolescent in the categories of high, medium, low, indicate

different trends in their preference for counselors .
The type of problem confronting the young person will also have a
part in determining to whom be will turn for counseling.

If a young person

percei ves that a particular individual bas the ability to he l p with a
personal problem, all other factors being equal , the young person will
choose that individual for counseling .

The study also indicated that

there is a difference as to wbo adolescents choose for counselors even
with the

~problem

if the subjects have different degrees of r eligiosity .

The 96 eleventh grade subjects indicated problema in eight different
categories.
l.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7·
8.

They were :
Finances, Living Conditions, and Employment
The Future: Vocational and Educational
Social -Psychological Relations
Adjustment to School Work
Personal -Psychological Relations
Morals and Religion
Social and Recreational Activities
Courtship , Sex and Marriage

Grouping all of the students together , irregardless of their
religiosity, it was found that the family was the first choice for
counseling for all of the categories of problems .
significance of the adolescents family in his life.

This shows the great
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TABLE I

Table I shows the preference of all of the eleventh grade subjects
for counselors in relation to specific categories of problems.
Categories of problems

Choice of counselors
Family

Religious
Authority

School
Personnel

Friends

l.

Finan ces , Living
Conditions and
Employment

l choice

2 choice

4 choice

3 choice

2.

Th e Future;
Vocatdpnal and
Educational

l choice

3 choice

2 cho ice

4 choice

3.

Social-Psychological 1 choice
Relations

2 choice

3 cho ice

4 choice

4.

Adjustment to school 1 choice
work

3 choice

2 choice

4 choice

2 choice

4 choice

3 ch oi ce

5 0 Personal -Psycho-

1 choice

logical Relations

6.

Morals and Religion ..1 choice

2 choice

4 choice

3 choice

7-

Social and Recrea t ional Activi~ies

1 choice

4 choice

3 choic e

2 choice

8.

Curriculum and
Teaching Procedure

1 choice

3 choice

4 choic e

2 clloice

The 100 ninth grade subject s indicated six areas that composed the
majority of th eir personal problems .
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

Their categories were:

Health and Physical Development
Re lations to People in General
Money, Work, the Futur e
Boy and Girl Relat ions
Se lf -C entered Concerns
Home and Family

Th e most s ignificant finding in this area of the stud y was that the
fami ly, again , wa s the fir s t choice i n all of the different categories
of problems.
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II

Tabl e II shows the pre f eren ce for counse lors i n relation to all
six cate gories of the ninth grade subjects problems .
Categori es of problems

Choice <iltl counselors
Family

Re ligious
Authority

School
Personnel

Friends

L

Health and Physical
Development

l choice

3 choice

4 choice

2 choice

2.

Relations to People
in General

l choice

2 choice

4 choice

3 choice

3·

Money, Work, the
Future

l choice

4 choice

2 choice

3 choice

4.

Boy and Girl Relations

l choice

3 choice

4 choice

2 choice

5.

Self -C entered Concern l choice

2 choice

4 choice

3 choice

6.

Home and Family

l choice

2 choice

4 choic e

3 choice

7·

School

choice

4 choice

2 choice

3 choice

The s tudy shows that there is only a slight diff erence between the
ninth and e l eventh grade students when comparing th eir preference for
counselors .

Friends are more important to the ninth grade subject for

counseling than the eleventh grade subjects .

The fact that the eleventh

grade adolescents are more irldependent than th e ninth, may account for
this difference in their preference for fri ends as counselors.
Overall, the preference for counseling with the religious authority
and the school personnel, show nm sign i ficant difference between the
ninth and eleventh grade subjects .
The study indi ca ted that the greatest difference between the choice
for counselors was not betwe en the ninth and eleventh grade subjects but
between subjects in different degree s of religiosity.
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TABLE III
Table III indicates the eleventh grade subje cts preference for coun selors in their respective groups of religiosity, in relation to specific
roblem areas .
Categories of problems

l.

2.

3·

Re ligiosi t _y_

Finances , Living
Conditions and
Employment

bigb
medium
low

Tbe Future :
Vocational and
Educational

medium

bigh

5·

6.

1·

E.

Family
l
l

low

l
l
l

high
medium

R.e l .
Auth .

Sch .
Per .

2
2
2

3

Friends
4

4

3

3

4

2

3

3

2

4

2

4

4
3

1

2

l
l

3
3

4
4
4

2
2

high
medium
low

2

3
3

Personal-Psycho logical Relations

hil!ll
medium
low

l

2

1

3

l

3

Morals and
Religion

high c_

2

Social -Psychol ogical
Relations

low
4.

Choi c.e of counselors

Adjustment to
School Work

Social and
Recreational
Activities
Courtship , Sex,
and Marriage

l
l

4

3

4

1
2
2

4

3

4
4
4

2
2

2

low

a

4
4
4

3
3
3

high ·_

4
4
4

3
3

2
2

2

3

2

4

3

3
3

4

2
2

medium

medium

low
l
l
l

high
medium

low

l

3

4

It was interesting to find that the only deviation from choosing
the family fir st for counseling, was done by subjects in the high category of religiosity.

They differed from anyone else in two categories:

(l) Adjustment to School Work, and

(?)

Morals and Religion.

In both

incidents , they cho se a counse lor that they perceived a s having specific
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qualifications .

In the "Adjustment to School Work Category", they indicated

they wol;lld seek school personnel and in the "Morals and Religion Category" ,
they chose a religious authority .

TABLE IV

Table +V indicates the ninth grade subjects preference for counselors
in their respective groups of re ligiosity .
Categories of _prob l ems

l.

2.

ReligiositY:

Health and Physical
Development

high
medium

School

low
high
medium

Choice of counselors

l
l
l

low

3· Relations to People
in General

high

l

medium

low

4. Money, Work and
the Future

5. Boy and Girl
Relations

6.

Self - Centered
Concerns

1· Home and Family

high

Sch .
Per .

Fa mil
l

3
3·5
3
4
4
2
2

3
3

low

l
l
l

high
medium
low

l
l
l

2

high
medium
low

l

medium

high
medium
low

l
l
l

4
4

3
3
2
2
2

2
2
2

Friends

3· 5

3·5

3·5

2
2
4

4
2
2
2

4
4
4
2
2
2

4
4
4

3
4

3
3
3
3
2
4

3

3
3
2

2
4

4

3
3

3

4

4
4

3
3

A comparison was made to determine if there was a difference bet ween th e male and female adolescent preferences for counselors .

Th e find -

ings indicated that there were differences, but only slight differences
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be t~een

the s exes .

The family was the first preference for both the boys and th e girls .
Th e second preferen ce for both groups

~as

th e school personnel .

and girls differed on their pre f eren ce for their third choic e :

Th e boys
Th e boys

pre ferred the re ligious author i ty and th e girls preferred the ir friends .
The fourth cho ice

~as

just the opposit e :

t he girls

pref ~rred

th e r e ligious

authority and the boys choose their friends for their fo urth or last
choice .
The chart

belo~

indicates the overall preference for coun selors by

all of t he subje cts being divided by sex .

Family

Religious Aut horitl

Male

l cho i ce .O
( 1.3)3

cho i ce
( 2 .7)

2 choice
(2 . 4)

4 choice
(3 . 3)

Female

l choice
( 1.3)

4 cho i ce

2 choice
(2.7)

3 choic e
(2 . 8)

( 2 . 9)

Schoo l Per s .

Friend s

At fir s t glance , one may have a tend ency to think that th ere
great diff erence
couns e l ors .

be t~een

a

t he sexes in re lation t o the ir pr eferenc e for

But a careful

revie~

of the figur e s indi cat es t he true differ -

en ce in their pre f erence is only slight .
diff ere d only so slightly

~as

bet~ een

Th e gir l's average preference

the cat egories of th e r eligious a uthority ,

the s ch oo l personne l and t he adole s cent' s f riends .
feels tha t the sign ificant .difference is

s ho~n

Th erefor e t he

~riter

in the preference for ones

3NOTE : The numbers in par en the ses represent the average pre fer ence for
counseling with the respective categorie s . It i s based on a cont inum s cale
from l through 4 : Number one being th e f i rst ch oi ce and number four be ing
th e la s t preference for a particular counselor .
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friends .

The girls preferre d th eir friends for counseling to a much great-

er extent than did the boys wi th th eir friend s .
Findings in r elation to the hypothe sis
All

~f

the hypothesis were substantiated by the analysis of the data

within th is study .

In s ome cases there was a s ignificant differe nce between

the sub je cts choice of counselors, in rela tion to the first hypothesi s , but
often t here

"as . ]ler j:~ little

dif:f'erence .

The fact that the subjects in the

three categories of religiosity differed in their pr eferenc es for counselor s
is shown in their rank order in Table V.

TABLE V

Ninth and e leventh grad e preferen ce s for coun selors in relation t o their
religiosit
Family

Religious Authority

School Personnel

Fr iend s

High

1 (1.17)

2 (2 . 75)

3 (2 . 78)

4 ( 3 -22)

Medium

1 (1.32)

3 ( 2 . 97)

2 (2.47)

4 (3.11)

(1.44)

4 (3 . 06)

2 (2 .70)

3 (2 . 76)

Low

The fir s t hypothe s is postulated tha t the highly religious person
would se ek coun se ling from the a bove sources in thi s order:

(1) Family,

(2) Religious Authority, (3) Schoo l Personnel , and (4) Friends .
family was by far the first preference for the subjects .

The

The difference

betw een the religiou s authority and school personnel was not enough to
be considered significant .

On a s ca le of one t hrough four, one be ing

the first choice and four being the l ast choic e for preferring a counselor,
the relig ious author i ty r e ceived an average pre fer ence of 2.75, whereas
the school personnel was close behind with an a verage preference of
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2.78.

The fourth cat egory chosen , being friends, received an average pre -

~erence

of 3.22 .

The largest margin between any prefer enc e was between the

first preference, which was th e family being preferred on an average of
1 .17 times , compare d to the se cond preference receiving an average pre ference of 2.75 .
The second part of th e firs t hypothesis , part "B", dealt with
subje ct s that were categorized as being in the medium degre e of r e ligiosity .
It was hypothesized that this group would prefer counselors in th e various
categories in thi s order :

( l) Family, (2) School Personnel, (3) Religious

Aut horit y , ('4) Friends .
This portion of th e hypothesi s wa s also substantiated by the dat a .
The greatest difference in the pref er ences for counselors was betw een the
first choice , being family , with an average preference of 1 . 32, and th e
second category , being school personnel , with an average pr efere n c e of
2 . 47 .

Th e difference betwe en the second and third category was very

s light .

The second receiving 2 . 47 and the th ird receiving an average

pref er ence of 2 . 97.

The l east difference between any of these cat egories

wa s between the third and four th categories .

Friends were the la st choic e

with a n average preferenc e of 3.11.
The last part of the first hypothesis, part "C", was also upheld by
the data .

It wa s hypothesize d that the subjects measuring in the low

degree of religiosity would choose coun se lors in this order :

(1) Family,

( 2) School Per sonnel , (3) Friends , and (4) Religious Authority.
fanily being the firs t ch oice bad an average preferen ce of 1 . 44 .

The
Again ,

there wa s cons i derab l e difference betwe en the first and second category .
Tbe second cat egory chos en wa s School Personn el with an over all average
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of 2 . 70.

The second cho ice differed only slightly from the third cate-

gory of friend which had an overall preference of 2 . 76 .

The las t cate -

gory chosen was the religiou s authority with an average preference of
3 . 06 .
One of the interesting findings of the study dealt with the family
as the first preference .

Although the family was the first preference

for all of the categories, it was preferred to a greater degree by the
subjects measuring high in religiosity .

The higher the religiosity, the

greater the preference for counseling with the family .

The category of

"high" in regard s to religio sity , preferred the family with an average
of 1.17.

The medium category preferred the family with a 1.32 average

preference and the low category preferred the family with a lower average
of only 1. 44 .
The se cond hypothesis was found to be correct as hypothesized.

It

was found that the old er adolescent does indicate that he/she does have
more personal problems than does th e younger adolescent .

The writer

drew the data that concluded the above , from the information dealing
with the pilot s tudy .
The 28 eleventh grade subjects indicat ed 1,880 personal problems .
This indicated an average of almost 75 problems per person .

The 25 sub -

jects in the ninth grade indicated 1,060 problems for an average of only
43 problems per person .
Although t here was a difference in the number of questions on the
Mooney Problem Check List for the ninth and eleventh grade sub jects , the
difference did not compensate for the great difference found between th e
grade levels .
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The third hypothesis, that the female adolescent will seek counseling more often than the male was also supported by the data .

The girls

in the ninth and eleventh grades combined, sought counseling 71.3 times ,
whereas the boys in the combined grad e levels sought coun seling only
64 . 6 times.
In comparing the different grade levels , it was f.ound that th e

average ninth grade boy cho se to counsel 65 . 9 times and t he eleventh
grade boy 63 . 1 times.

This does not show very much differenc e between

the ninth and eleventh grade boys , but the girls differ eto a greater
e xtent .

In comparing the ninth and eleventh grade girls , i t was found

that the ninth grade girl cho se to council 64 . 1 times whereas the
ele venth grade girl chose to counsel 75 . 3 times.
The gr eatest differences were not found in comparing the age
le vels , but rather in comparing the degree s of religiosity.

The combined

ninth and eleventh grade male subjects in the high degree of religiosity
ind icated they would counsel 76 . 3 t imes .

The combined

g~oups

in t he

ruldd le category indicated they would counsel 72 . 0 times, but the low
groups preferred to counsel only 49.7 times .
The differences between the girls , in comparing the combined ages ,
in relation to their degree of r e ligiosity was found to be slightly less
than the boys .

The combined average for the high degr ee of religiosity

in pre f err i ng t o counsel wit h someone was 75 . 8 times.

Those in the

medium group preferred t o counsel 70 . 2 t imes , but again, the gr eat
difference was with the low category which pr eferred coun se l ing only
56 . 6 time s .
In summary, the data supported the hypothesis that the average

female adolescent wil l seek counseling more often than the male .
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Dis cussion of the results
The quest ion might well be raised , "Why was t he family the overa ll
i'irst cho ice or pre ferenc e for all of the categories of re l igiosity" ?
Fir s t, whether a person is religious or an avowed atheist, his
family is usually very imp ortant t o him.
he came to know in this life .

These were the first pe op le

The young person ba s spent considerably

mor e time with the members of his fami l y than anyone else.

Part of the

p rocess of so cialization within tbe home entail s asking ques tions of
the parents .

It stands to rea s on that as the "Family" became the most

important source of information to the young child as be/she grew into
ado l es cence , that the family wosld remain the major source of informa tion .

One develops patterns of behavior or habits that are not eas ily

broken .

As the young child learns to depend upon his parents for so

many things in childhood, sure l y there is a great deal of "established
dependency 11 carrie d over into adolescence .

The family ' s constant avai l a bility is another factor that is
significant to the oc ca sionally impetuous adolescent .
question and want s an immed i ate answer .

He/she has a

With th e parents usually

ava i lable , tbe adolescent can get an answer very qyickly from them .
Adolesce nt s us ually feel a degree of security with their immediate
family .

They often discard the pre t ens e that often accompan i es some

adolescents outsid e of the home.

In being able to do thi s , they obtain

a feeling of security and t rust in the different members of t heir family.
Parents are usually observant in regards t o their chi ldr en and th eir
problems .

If a young person bas been i n a part icu l ar

0

mood 1•1 for a few

days , the parent s are able to detect thi s qu ite eas ily and question the
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adolescent about his proble m.

As a result, the adolescent not only ta kes

'his problems to his fami ly, but the differ ent members of h is family can
occasionally initiate a conversation that wi ll help the adolescent unload
his problem.
The feeling of security is such an impor tant part of most peop l es
lives that one naturally conf ides in a person with whom be/she has
confidence .

Often times , an adolescent will seek his parents advice be-

cause be is assured that the "problem" will remain within t he family group.
As it was brought out in th e r eview of l i terature that if an adolescent per ce i ves a person with special talents for so lving a problem, then
that person becomes a likely candidate for the role of couns e lor .

The

nature of the problem must also be consider ed when trying to determine
why a part i cular person was chosen t o help an adolescent with a prob l em .
In th e area of finances, liv ing conditions , and employment, it

seems reasonable that the adolescent would fir s t turn to hi s family ,
just as the study indicated .

The child ba s grown up receiving money from

his parents fon entertainment, and later a s an adolescent, it seems natural
that he would first turn to his family for money.

Although an adolescent

may want emp l oyment, be may not know bow to go about obtaining it, there fore , the c l osest source of information would be his family .
Th e sec ond preference for the high religiously oriented person, in
relation to the area of finances , l i ving conditions and employment, wa s
the re l igious a uthority.

The conclusion for thi s preference wa s that

when an adolescent in thi s category felt he couldn't go t o his family ,
be would look to the Church .

In this particu lar sub -cultur e , t he L. D. S.

Church places great empha sis on the importance of their welfare program .
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This program takes care of a ll the financially needy members of tbe Church .
The adolescent may grow up subconsciously feeling that if hi s family was
unable to prouide the necessities of lif e , the Church could be relied upon .
Th e spend ing of money is usually done in t he presence of other
adolescents through variou s forms of entertainment .
of a teen's life .

Finances are a part

In some teen groups , if one cannot afford a particular

type of entertainment , l ike skiing or golf ing, then his financial posi tion automatically eliminates him from the group .

It is understandable that

the adolescent would seldom look towards another adolesc ent for advice con cerning employment .
adolescents.

The lack of finances is often embarrassing to

If a young poy :does not have suff icient funds for a part icu -

lar activity , be may use an excuse to divert the attention of the group
away from the real issue and place the blame on another reason that is les s
threatening to him .
The average adolescent does not perceive the school personnel as
a means of assistance in regards to personal finances .

often frown on the emp loyment of ado lesc ents .

School personnel

Our culture is continually

gain ing more s tructure and some bigb schools that provide co llege "prep"
courses are so demanding that the adolescent bas very little time for
enp loyment .

Overall, the adole scent usually separat es th e procurement

of employment and the spending of money from th e per ceived role and func tcon of the pub l ic school.
The school seems to play its greatest role in counseling the
acolescent as the problems relate to the future , which in cludes the
voca tional and educational plans of the adolescent.

The r eview of liter -

ature indicat ed that there were differenc es of opinion as to wbicb played
tte greatest role in the life of the adolescent in regards to this category .

Parents and the school counselor seem to be very close as to the
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adolescents first preference.

This study indicated the parents as first

choice and the school personnel were the second choice.

The writer feels

that the difference between the two categories, if it were measured,
would be very slight as it usually appears to be in other studtea.
The third choice for the category of the future in relation to
the adolescents vocational and educational plana was the religious authority.
Since the Latter -Day Saint Church places such a great value on education,
perhaps the adolescent would turn to the religious authority with the
feeling that he must be able to give adequate advice since he has stressed
the importance of education.
Different assignments given to the young boy such as working for a
few hours on the church grounds may cause the boy to associate these
assignments with an occupation.

There is also a high vamue placed on

work itself by the L.D . S. Church and this may have some bearing on the
adolescents perception of the relationship between the church and ones
occupation.
The last choice was the category of friends.

It is understandable

that adolescents would not readily turn to their friends for guidance concerning their future .

They would naturally turn to someone they felt

was qualified to give them positive direction.

Education often becomes

the means to ones occupation and to the older male adolescent, it is
ofte n the greatest source of concern .

When somethings becomes extremely

important to a young person, he / she will think t wi ce before they accept
the advice of "just anyone . " Adolescents want adequate direction when
so much will depend on the years they will spend in preparation for their
l ife's wor k .
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The last category the

~riter ~iahea

to discuss , in relation to

the eleventh grade subjects problems, is the category of morals and
religion .

The family again , playa , the most signiticant part in the

adolescent s life , in regard s to this category.

The religiosity of an

adoles c ent is often a reflection of his home environment .

Since basic

attitudes are largely est ablished in the hmme, it seems only natural for
the young person to turn t o membera of his family

~hen

questions of this

nature ari se .
The second preference for •he category of mora l s and religion
the religious authority .

Tb •the writer , this seems only natural.

~as

The

religious authority is perceived by the adolescent and the adult , as the
source for guidance concerning problems dealing with morals and religion .
To a great extent , the moral code of the majority of the people in the
United St a te s is a result of th eir religious beliefs.
The ir third preference was their friends .
the adolescent to know
as mora l s .

ho~

It is very important to

his friends feel about certain subjects , such

The adoles ce nt , going through the various stages of puberty ,

is very much aware of sex.

In the process of l earning about themse lves

and the oppos ite sex, ones peers play a significant part.

The writer

has assumed that the greatest amount of information dealing with sex
does not come from the parents , tlile church, or our school syst ems , but
it comes from ones peers.
th ~

Therefore , friend s

~auld

ta ke preference over

last category or preference for coun se lor s , the category of schoo l

personnel.
Adolescents view the school as an institution dealing with "facts
a nd figures ."

The fact that stud ents become a ccustomed to learn part-

icular things to be ab l e to pass te sts with good grades , indicates t he
import ance of grades to the adol es cent.

Our s chool systems are operating
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on the basis that students will follow the rules and learn what the s ch ool
dictates if they are to advance the adolescent through the grades .

As the

adolescent learns to "play the rules , " they learn that th e school promotes
specifi c areas for learning, of which morals and religion are not necessarily
included.

"Freedom of religion" is upheld in our pub lic school syst ems and

therefore adolescents d ivorc e the school from any other institution that
would promot e part i c ular religious beliefs .
The junior high age group have some persona l problema t hat diff er
from th e senior high adolescents .

In the cat egory of Hea l t h and Physical

Deve lopment, the fami ly wa s t he firs t choice from the majority of the
adolescent s .
sona l problem,t

The fami ly is a "natural" counse lor , fot. <~ thia· , kd.ill.d of per All of the ot her available "counselors," th e s ch ool ,

friends , and th e religious authority recognize the family' s responsibility
t o t he child in regards to his health.

If an adoles cent be comes sick at

s chool , the personne l will provide a ride home because they f ee l the ch ild
is the responsibi l i ty of the home .

The adoles cent not on l y l earns the

att i tude s of' his family in re l a t ion t o hi s health , but he also learns
the a ttitudes of th e communit y at l arge .

He lear ns that his home is

where he seeks he l p and a dvice in relation to his health and physical
development .
Ones friends , espe cially th ose of the same sex , are extremely
inport ant to th e junior h igh schoo l adol es cent .

When the usual . PAlSical

development occurs , the close friend s of the adolescent would naturally
be among those t o whom th e adol escent would turn for "counsel or adv ic e . "
I~

is not surprising to find t hat the fri ends of the adolescents were

t helr se cond preference for counseling with problems relating t o hea lth
a nd phys i cal development .
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Tbe fa ct that tbe religious authority was preferred third, wbicb
was more tban tbe school personnel , probably indicates tbat tbe adolescent
identifie s closer to t be rel igious authority than be does wi th tbe school
personne l.

In this particular culture , tbe L. D. S. Cburcb (Wards) are

composed of tbe membership living in clo se proximity of one anot her .
The religious authority that the adolescent chooses to counsel wit h ,
would either be his neighbor or someone living within two or t hree bloc ks
from tbe adolescents borne .

Over tbe years , t be adolescent would c ome to

know tbis individual quite well and may have e stablished a strong relationsh i p with tbem .
Since t be s chool personnel are usually perceived as being disciplinarians, tbe likelihood of tb em being cho sen by tbe adolescent to help
with their personal problems is very s light .

Although tbe majority of

t be adolescents are willing t o seek tbe help of the s ch oo l c ounse l or
with problems relating to s chool or vocational areas , th ey are reluctant
. to seek their be lp wit h p ers onal problems .

In tbe area of persona l pro-

blems relating to bealt b and physical development, tbe school is tbe la st
category preferred by t he adoles cent.
Parent s often promot e tbe first dating experience for tbe young
a dole s cent when be/sbe is about 12 or 13 years of age .

Planned parties ,

where a group of friends are invited to tbe borne of a particular per son ,
are often tbe fir s t introduction to wbat later deve lops into tbe trad i tional dating experien ces .

These first experien ces are usua l ly chaparoned

by tbe parents living in tbe home.

Tbe parents usually take pride in

introduc ing these kind s of a ctivities to their children.

In some ar eas ,

tbe dating of tbe younger adolescent is regarde d as a s t at us symbol for
tbe parents.
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As the adoles cent grows older , his parents usually control the hours
he keeps when he/she begins "dating" outside of the home atmosphere.
Parents are genudnely concerned with the young people dating their boy
or girl .

Ones socio - economic status , religion, and in some area more

pre valent than others , ones nationality , ar e factors parents consider
when advising th eir t een about dating .

For these reasons , and others

that have not been mentioned , the adolescent learns t o depend on his parent s for some advice in regard s to dat ing .

The rebelliousne ss of adoles -

cents is well recognized , but the writer feels that the majority of
ado l escent s want the approval of their parents concerning their dating
pract ice s .

The s tud y supported this line of reasoning .

It has been found t hat it is important for adolescents to have good,
clo se relationship s with ones own sex so that they can use one another
as a "sounding board" as they learn the traditional male and f emale
roles.

They express opinions and even become critical of one another

as they mature and experiment with new roles .
The third choice was th e re ligious authority for discussing problems
dealing with the "boy and girl" r e lations .

The L. D. S . Church encourages

dating among the old er adolescent s by sponsoring dances, parties , and an
assortment of activities to promote dating .

The Church encoura ges dating

and marriage between people of th e same religion. Thee yGung L. D. S. adoles cent is encouraged t o "marry in th e Temple " and for the most part, the
Church i s the institution that c onducts th e marriage ceremony .
The l east impor tant to·cthe adolescent in discussing problems relating t o gir l and boy relation ships i s the school.

The public s chools

are influenced by the community in which they are found .

In the Logan
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conununity, the public school board reflects the d_esire that the junior
high schoolab'attaiLLl ·ifr,fillll promoting dating activitie s .
q~frequently,

but dates are di scouraged .

Dances are held

The young adolescents attend

such function s with their particular friend s or clique.

The entire image

of our public schools among the adolescent is one that does not invo lve
a s ervice for counseling with "boy and girl" problems.

For these reasons

the writer assumed the school was the last preference for counseling
in relation to boy and girl relationships .
It was interesting to find that there is very little difference in
the preference for counselors between the two grade levels.

For the

ninth and the eleventh grades, tfue sub je ct s usually chose the same counsel or to discuss particular kinds or problems.

But there wa s considerable

difference betwe en the different degrees of religiosity in reiliation to
who the ad olescent s chose f or c ounse ling.
As i t has already bee n s tated , the higher the degree of religiosity,
the greater the pre ference for the family as th e first choice for counseling .

Many fftudies indicate that when there is a high degree of reli-

giosity, th ere is a greater chanc e that th e par ents will have an a uthoritar ian view of their environment.

This authoritarian viewpoint tend s to

cau se the adoles cent to seek help with hi s problems from someone other
than his parents.

But thi s was not found t o be the case with these

fami lie s represented in th is s t udy .
asis on unity within t he home.

The L. D. S. Church p l aces great emph -

Many opportunities for expre ss ion between

th e childr en and parents are sponsored by the L. D. S. Church .

The Church

en courage s th e f ami ly to spend one night a wee k together with a ll members
of the family in an outlined program within the home .

Often the children

participate in this "Family Night" and thi s natura lly builds a reciprocal
relationship between the children and the parents .

The Chur ch also en -

courages the parent s to t each the doctrine of the church to their ch ildren
in the home which would build a teacher-coun se l or relationship between
children and the parent s .
The group measuring "medium" in their degree of religiosity, have
less of this type of interaction with their families .

It is assumed t hat

the "low " category have even less of this t ype of parent- child int eraction .
Therefore, in regands to religiosity, th e different degrees of parent -ch ild
interaction wit hin the home exhibits a tr emendous influence in the lives
of the childr en as they prefer to counsel with or not to coun se l with
their par ent s.
All of th e three categories, high, medium, and low, preferred the
religious aut hority differ ently .

The high category chose tbe religious

aut hority for t heir second preference ; the medium group chose thi s cate gory as their third ch oice and the low category chose i t for their fourth
preference.

Respect for authority is s t ressed by the L. D. S. Church .

Certainly,

this re spe ct for authority would be carried over into the life of the
high ly religiou s ado lesce nt s.

Perhaps this emphasis on respe ct for

authority would cause the adolescent to have greater re spe ct for his
parents than normally .

Greater respect for ones parent s may be one of

the fac tor s that cause th e highly religious adolescent t o prefer his
parents for counseling more often than th e adoles c ents with lower degrees
of re ligiousit y .
The adolescent in the medium degree of religiosity does not fee l
~uch

attachment for the religious authority.

or ity is bis third choic e .

Overall, the religious auth -

Perhaps be may recognize that tbe religious
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authority bas more ability and c ou ld possibly give him more positive dir ection and information , but thi s individual prefers school personnel to
a religiou s authority for counsel ing .
The very la st preference for an adole s cent in tbe low category is
tbe religious authority .

Although th is adolescent probably realizes t hat

his friend s cannot provide a s definite advice or information , be still
prefers them to tbe religiou s authority .

It seems that t his individual

per ceives the re l igious authority as an authoritarian , and ther efore,
seeks anot her sour ce for help .
In bot h the med iunk.and low categorie s , the subjects preferred the
sch ool personnel for counseling as t heir se cond choice .
preferred th e school as the ir third preference .

The high category

The adolescents t hat are

highly religious identify closer to the religiou s authorit ies than to
tbe school personnel.

Although the adolescent spends much more t ime

around school personnel , h is feeling of identify is clo ser to t hose con ne cted with the institution that has the greatest sign ificance in his
life:

t be church .

The school was the second preference for coun se ling

for the medium and low ca t egories .
Friend s are very import ant to the adolescent .

It shou ld not be

interpre t ed that sinc e the high and medium groups chose th eir friends as
their last preference t hat th ey are not important t o them.

Ther e is a

difference in choosing someone for counseling and f ee ling an a ttachment
t o s omeone .

The adoles c ent usua lly reali zes that his friends, no matt er

bow much he cares for them, are a poor s ource of informat ion and direction
when it come s t o spe cific problems.

He may confid e his problem to a

friend , but the data indicates that be prefers seeking help from another
source .
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Of t he t hr ee categor ies , the h igh and mP. dium ch ose the ir fr i ends a s
their l as t pref er ence for all of th e ir counse l ing , but t he low ca t egory
di ff ered.

The low category chos e their fr iends a s th eir third preference .

All adoles cent s , in all of t he categori e s se ek a cc ept ance and se cur i ty
fro m some one or s ome group of pe ople .

If the fam ily does not provide t his

f ee ling of worth and security, then the a doles cent will seek i t from
another sourc e .

Therefore, the writer s uggests t hab when the f amily group

becomes l ess imp ortant , the a doles cent will turn t o anot her s our ce for
t he fulfillment of these need s .

It appe ar s that the a doles cent i n the

low category turns slightly away from his f a mily and tow ar d his friends .
The second hypothesi s , that the older a dole s cent will indicat e mor e
pe r sonal problems than the younger, also proved t r ue f rom t he dat a .

The

girls socializ ation is oriented towards th e home and their f utur e family .
Boys are or ient e d toward s t heib <·adult

. oooupatfOJil~ · · ,: Tlie .

di;t'fer ence betw ee n

th e number of problems for t he boy s in the ninth grade , in compar i s on t o
th e boy s in the e leventh grad e , i s great.

In comparing t he n inth and

e l e venth grade girls , it wa s found that th er e wa s very litt l e differenc e ,
although the old er girls did indicate a few mor e problems.
It seems that the socia l ization proce ss f or th e g ir l i n re lat i on
to her futur e r ole is us ually a continuou s pr oc ess t hroughout ad olescence .
As a child , sh e helps with the house work, and i n growing ol der , she acc ept s
gr eat er r espons ibilitie s around the home .

The boys do not ha ve t his early

as sociation with their futur e occupation s .

I f they choos e a trade a s a n

oc cupation i n their adult life, they ar e often proh i bited f rom working by
the law , even on a part - time bas is until they rea ch a certain age.
Anx i~ ty

i s of t en a result when ones plans ar e fru s tr at ed .

t hat deve l op s fru s t ration due to the l a ck of having a

w ar .~

The ad olescent
role , may

indicate this frustration in his number of per s onal problems .

Once again ,
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the number of personal problems of boys increase with his age , and his
lack of emp loyment or a definit e work role may be one f a ctor involved
for the increased number of problems .
The past World War II era has created an age of spe c ializat ion .
The requ i r ement s necessary t o be prepared t o a cc ept an adult work role
are becoming increasingly more difficult.

Ad ol es cents re a l ize that edu ca -

tion and training wi ll be an important part of t he required preparat ion
for his or her adult role .

As a result of this , t he older the adolescent ,

t he greater his/her anxie t y concerning the pr eparati on f or their adult
rol es .

Th is is espe cially true of the ma l e adoles cent .
Th e process of becoming more independent as an adolescents age

increa ses , sugges t s t hat h e/she is accepting more responsibility .

When

one a ssumes more responibility , they naturally assume more problems .
No l onger can an adolescent feeling a nee d for independenc e , sbut bis
eyes and l et bis parent s solve a ll bis problems .

He mu st help so lve t he

prob l ems that norma lly come as bis need and ac cept ance for more i ndependence
increa ses .

Independence a l so cre a tes more prob l ems because t be a dole scent

expand s b is environment.

Working away from home , mee ting more and a great -

er variety of peop le and contiually learning new t bings creates a great er
frame of referen ce for the individual , whicb re su lt s wi th more problems
to tb em .
The eleventh grade boys indicat ed more persona l problems tban did
t he nintb grade boys and ye t t he older boy preferred counseling less ·
often t han did tbe younger boy .
Tbe average younger boy s pr eferr ed coun se ling 64 . 6 t imes but tbe
older boys preferred coun se ling 63 .1 t imes .

Tbe opposit e t rend was

found for tbe girls , except t o a mucb great er degree .
preferred

counse lin~

64 . 1 times , but the older

~irls

Tbe younger gir l s
preferred i t

75.3

times .
The writer attribut es t he greatest influence for these results to
two factors :

(l)

The traditional independe nce of th e male and the de -

pendence of the female , and (2)

That girls identify clo ser to the people

in the various categories for counseling than do the boys .
One of our culturally defined attributes of a "man" is to be able
to be independent --to be able to stand on his own two feet .
is true for the female .

The opposite

The young girl , growing into adolescence learns

that socie t y really desires her to assume a more dependent role than the
young boy.

She s t ays closer to the home .

As she matures her friend s

become more important to her than do the boys friends.
When a person seeks a particular counselor , it is assumed that this
person feels "comfortable" towards that person or category to whom be/she
bas chosen for counseling.

For an example , since the boys have more

school -related prob l ems and are referred to the s chool coun se lor mor e
often than girls, this may cause them to feel "uncomfortable" in coun seling with a school counselor .

For this reason, there may be a greater

preference for the school counselor among th e girls .
Other data from the study indicate that there were over three times
as many girls as there were boys in the high category of religiosity.
Thi s may also be a factor a s to why the girl s migh t seek counseling with
a Re ligious Authority more often than boys .

They simply feel more com-

for table .
In summary , the evidence suggest s that girls identify closer to

their families , school personnel , the church authorit y and even to their
fr iends than do boys.

Having a clo ser identification with a ll four of

the categories , they would naturally f eel more a t ease to di s cuss their
personal pr ob l ems than would the bgys .
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Suggest ions for .F'ur t her Study
The following suggest ions might be considered , providing there was
sufficient intere st to enlarge this study or to conduct one of a similar
nature .
1.

Determine the kinds of problems tha t are most prevalent
among adolescent s in different categories of religiosity .

2.

Use a sample t hat would include subjects representing different
religious denominations .

The natur e of the study might be

to determine if t here were different t rends in preferring
counselors,

in

relation to ones denomination .

3. Since a religious Latter-Day Saint family tends to be more
equalitarian t han t he usual "religious" fami l y, what factors
are involved t hat foster thi s trait?

4.

Make a study of the general persona l i ty characteristics of the
subje cts found in each of t he three different degrees of
religiosity .

Then , dP.termine th e persona l i t y traits th at may

cause one person to seek coun se ling and another to reject
CO\mse ling .

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
'."]he overall purpose of th is study was to categorize t he subjects
into thre e degree s of religiosity and t hen determine the s ubjects prefer ence for coun se lor s in relation to their indicated degree of religiosity.
The data gathered from th is study supported all of the hypothesis.
The first hypothesis was that adoles cents wit h various degrees of religio s ity , would prefer different sources for counseling.

It was found that each

category did differ somewhat from the other two, but there were also
simi larities between a ll of the categories .

All of the categories in -

dicated the family as their first preference , a lthough the high ca tegory
preferred them to a greater degr ee than the medium and low category .
The medium group preferred the family more often than did th e low cate gory.
Religiou s authority was the se cond preference for th e high group ,
the third preference for the medium group, and the last preference for
the low group .
The schoo l personnel were preferred t hird for the high category
but preferred se cond for both of th e other t wo groups .
Ones personal friends were the last preference for counse ling in
both the high and med ium categories but they were the th ird prefer ence
for the low group .
The s tudy indicates that the higher the degree of ones religiosity,
in t he L. D. S. cultur e , the more important hi s fami ly becomes to him .
r.w . ,.\ s ourc e of counse ling .
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In relation to counaeling4 the lower t he degree of religiosity, the more

important ·o neer :f!riendacbecome to the individual in re lati on to counseling .

It seems that the lea s important f amily category is compensated by

the more important categor y of frie nds for tho se in the low degree of
rel i gio s ity.
The fact that adolescents differ in their preference for counselors
in relation t o t heir degree of religiosity, suggest s that adolescents
in tbe various degrees of r eligiosity have bad similar pas t experiences.
The past experience of these individuals baa caused them to perce ive the
potential counselors differently.
The second hypothesis postulated t ha t the older adolescent would
have more personal problema than the younger adoles cent.
of this study, this hypothe sis was also supported .

On t he basi s

The older adolescent

not only bas more problems, but be/abe also bas different kinds of problems .

The new roles adolescents assume as they mature indi cate greater

comp lexity in t heir live s which often result s i n a gr eat er number of
personal problems .
The third hypothesis s tat ed t hat th e average female adolescent would
seek coun se l ing more often than t he average ma l e .

The fact that t his

hypothesis was subs tantiated indicates the difference in the male and
f emale socialization patt erns in th e American cultur e .

The results of

the s t udy suggest ed that t he aver a ge female ado l escent identifies closer
t o a ll of the suggest ed categories for counseling, the family, the
religious authority , the school personnel and ones fr iends .

The basis

4see page 2 for t he explaina tion of the term "c ounseling " as used
in this paper .
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for the se differenc es Lloet,we>m the male and female adolescent are not
cau sed biologically, but are caused socia lly .
This s t udy also indicates that an adolescent will choose a counselor
a ccording to the type of problem with whi ch be/she wishes help.

For in -

stance, irregardless of the degree of re ligiosity , if an adolescent needs
direction or counseling with a s chool related problem, be usually per ceives help coming f rom the school counselor or parents rat her t han friends
or the religious authority .
The age of the adolescent ha s very little bearing on who he will
choose for counseling.

The ninth and e l eventh grade students will general-

ally choose the same "cat egory" of counse l or for the same type of problem .
The great difference in the personal preference for a particular category
of counselor s was not due to age but rather t he religiosity of th e individ ual.

This i s not to say that ones degree of rel i giosity is the all in -

clusive factor involved , but it wa s found to make a considerable difference
in ones preference for a particular "category 11 of counselor .

The sex of the adolescent was also taken into consideration to try
and determine if one sex preferre d a particular category over another .

It

was found that th e sex of the individual made no difference in the cat e gorie s of family and school personnel .

But ther e was a difference in pre -

ference in relat ion to th e religious authority and category of fri ends .
Tbe study indicated that the boys choo se the religious authority as theirthird
preference , whereas the girls choos e their friends as their third prefer ence.

A close examination of the data s uggests that the significant

difference deJ.t·cwith the boys and girls preference for their fri ends .
Th e boys are much mor e independent of their friends in regards t o "counseling" than are the girls.
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Overall, tbe most prominent factor in det ermining to wbom a :,toung person will turn to for coun se ling is tbe adole scent's past experience .

Tb e

age of tb e adolescent ba s very little to do witb bis/ber preference for
counselors .

Tbe sex of tbe adolescent also plays an insignificant role in

determining tbe preference for counselors .

Tbe past experience of t be

adolescent , of wbicb religiosity plays a part , is tbe most influencial
factor in det ermining to wbom an adolescent will turn to for counseling in
regards t o tbe variables used wit bin tbi s study .
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APPENDIXES

A.!:?P

·::;:;.x A

Religios ity Que st ionnaire
Age_____

Grad e

Sex_____

INSTRUCT I ONS : There are no r ight or wrong answer s on t hi s quest ionnaire .
Read each que s t ion and answer i t frankly as it applies t o you . Give your
own p ersoual opinion ~d not wh t you think oth era might expect of you .
Answer a l l t he question s by marking the best alternat ive for each quest i on
as it applies to you
l.

I am a member of an organized relig i ous f'ai t h or chur ch?
l. Yes
2. No

2.

Wi thin t he last few year s I have a t tended religious services :
l. Once or t wic " n week or !Jetter
2.

Several t imes a month

3.

About five or six t imes a ye ar
(more or le ss )
Very infrequently or never

4.

3. Within the l ast two year s I have he l d some volunteer or paid position,
job , e tc . , in a religiou s or ganization:
1. Al l of t he t ime
2 . Mo st of t he t ime
3. A little of' t he t ime
4 . Not a t all
4.

I have taught a "Sunday School" or other religious c l ass or group
within t he l ast t wo year s :
l . Regularly
2 . 0 asionally
3· Rar e ly

4.

N···r·'r

5· Within the last t wo years I have i vited s omeone (not of
to att end r eligious service r.

6.

my f'aith)

me :
1. ]'re quent l y
2 . Oc ca si o ally
3. Rarely
4 . Never

•o~ith

Wit hin the la s t f' ew years ! have discussed religious t opic s wit h my
f'riend s :
1. B'requently
2 . Occasionally
3. Rarely
4 . Never
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7.

When I have a prob l em I s t op and ask God i'or guidance :
l. F'requently
2. Occasionally
3. Rarely
4. Never

8. Wit hin t he past t wo years I bave prayed :
l. .Frequently
2 . · Oc casi ona lly
3. P.ar e ly
4. Never

9.

10.

In my fam ily we have t he practice ·of blessing the ~ood we ea t at
meal times :
l. Frequently and regularly
2 . Occasionally
3 . Rare ly
4 . Never
In my fami l y we have bad t be practice of having family prayer :

l.
2.

3.
4.

Frequent ly ana regu lar l y
Occasionally
Rarely
Never

ll .

With in t be past two years I have spent periods of time in private
religi ous thought or medit ations :
l. Frequently
2. Occasionally
3. Rar e ly
4 . Never

12 .

Witbing the past few years I have read l i t er a tur e of ana about my
fai t h (or cburcb) :
l. Frequ~n t ly and regularly
2 . Oc casionally
- -3. Rare l y
Never

13 .

I have sincerely tr ied to l l.ve by t be t eachingo ana st andards of my
f aith or chur ch wit hin the P" ~t t wo yearo :
l. FTequent ly and regularly
2 . Occasionally
3· Rare l y
4. Never

14 .

Wi t h in tbe past t wo years I have given money (or donat ions ) to a
church or re l igious group :
l. Regularly
2. Occasionally
3.. Bar -=! J.y

== !;.

4.

~~~V'~!"
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15 . Within t he la s t f ew years I have contribut ed the following portion
of my inc ome to the church or religious organization :
l.
10% or more
2 . About 3i to 9%
3 . About l% to 2%
4. None
16.

I have never seen any "miracles," faith healing , or felt the presence
of God , or had any other thing happen of this nature :
l. Agree
2 . Uncertain
3. Disagree

17.

I have sometimes been very conscious of the presence of God :
1 . Agree
2 . Disa gr ee
;!. Uncer tain

18.

I have had what some people call a 11personal re l igious experienc e . "
l. Agree
2 . Uncertain
3 - Disagree

19 .

I know tha t some of my prayers have been answered t hrough the
power of God :
l. Agree
2 . Disagree
3 · Unc erta in

20 .

I or someone close t o me have been helped or hea l ed . I believe ,
of an illness , accid ent or affliction t hr ough t he power of God :
l. Agree
2 . Uncertain
3· Disagree

21 .

I f ee l t hat my life ha s been protected or saved on one or more
occasions by the Spirit or Pow er of God which has watched over me :
l. Agree
2. Uncer ta in
3 · Disagree
I have a very s tr ong .P ersonal convi.cti.on and fe e ling deep wit hin
me t hat God live s and is real :
l. Agree
2 . Uncert ain
3 . Disagree

22 .

23 .

I strongly feel t hat God has blessed me in my personal life :
l. Agree
2 . Un certa in
3 . Disagree
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24 . I f eel that I have been guided or inspired by the Spirit of God with
some of my problems and decisions:
1.
2.

3.

25 .

I believe in God :
l.

2.

3·
26.

Agree
Uncertain
Disagree
Agree
Uncertain
Disagree

In this life we can never really know whether God exists or not :
l. Agree

2.

Uncer"tain

3. Disagree
27 .

I am personally convinced tlat God lives , that He is our Eterna l
Father , and has a personal i t erest i n our welfare :
1. Agree
2 . Uncertain
3. Disagree

28 .

I have never doubt ed the existence of God :
1. Agree
2 . Uncertain
j . Disagree

29 . God is merely the name man bas given to the sum total of the
phy s ical law which govern the universe :
l. Agree
2 . Uncertain
3. Disagree
30 .

If there is a "God"-- it is only in t he sense of an impersonal
creative force in t he univer se :
l.. Agree
2.

Un certain

3.

Disagree

31 .

I frankly believe that God ba s a definite plan or purpose whi ch He
is working out in the w9rlu :
1 . Agr ee
2. Uncertain
3. Disagree

32 .

Those ••ho obey God's commandment s will be "rewarded" whi l e tho se
who disobey them will suffer in nome -way for do ing so :
l. Agree
2 . Uncert ain
3. Disagree

33.

God does marvel ous things which are ca lled miracle s by s ome :
l. Agree
2. Uncer tain
3. Disagree

34.

Prayer is a way of comm'

ica~ing

with God :
Ae;:·ee
2 . L'ncerta in
3. Disagree
'

35 .

~
elieve God is actually seeking me out t hrough his word and
inspired servants :
l. Agree
2 . Uncertain
3. Disagree

36 .

I believe ther e exists an evi l intelligence or spirit in the
univer se referred to by s ome as Sat an or t he Devil :
l. Agr ee
2 . Uncertain
3. Disagree

37 . Th ere is no such th ing , act ua lly as good and e vil :
l.

2.
3.

Agree
Uncertai.n
Di sagree

38 . The idea of t he Devil or Satan i s just a creation of the human mind :
l.

2.

3.

Agree
Uncert ain
Disagree

39.

I be li eve that Satan can and does tempt men t o do tho se t hings
which are wrong or evi l:
l. Agr ee
2 . Uncertain
3. Disagree

40 .

I be li eve that there is a great str ugg le going on in the world
today between t he forc es of God and Satan :
1. Agree
2 . Uncer t ain
3. Disagr ee

41.

Good a ctions will be rewarded and evil action s punished e ither
i n t his life or in the life to come :
l. Agree
2 . Uncertain
3. Disagree
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42 .

The church is the instrument of God on Earth ;
J. . Agree
2. Uncertain
3 . Disagree

43.

While one may believe in God he can never come into God's presence
in the next life unless he is member of the Church :
l. Agree
2 . Uncer tain
3. Disagree

44 .

Man can and do live just as good and moral and "religious" live s
outside the church as in :
l. Agree
2 . Uncer ta in
3 . Disagr ee

45 .

Organized churches probably do more harm than good :
1 . Agre e
- - -2 . Uncertain
3· Disagree

46 .

I believe there i s only one true church :
Agree
L
2.

Uncertain

3.

Disagree

47 .

The teachings of my church are more correct and true than tho se
of any other church :
L Agree
2 . Uncert ain
3 . Disagree

48 .

I believe t hat in order to be truely religious a person must take
part in some organized religious group ;
L Agree
2 . Disagree
3 . Uncertain

49.

I beU.eve that even though our physical body dies , our soul will
live on ;

L
2.

3.
50 .

Agree
Uncertain
Disagree

Aft er death we will r egain our bodies and in a real sense be
re surrec t ed :

J. .

2.
3.

Agr ee
Un certain
Disagree

51.

After death we will continue to exist as an "identity" (person)
is some form :
l.

2.

3.

Agree
Uncertain
Disagree

52 .

We die when our body dies and we will never live again in any form :
l. Agree
2 . Uncertain
3. Disagree

53 ·

I believe the Holy Scriptures are primarily myths and legends
originating in the minds of men :
l. Agree
2 . Uncertain
3· Disagree

54 .

Generally speaking , I be lieve the Holy Scriptures are the Word of
God :
l. Agree
2. Uncertain
3. Disagree

55.

I believe the hol y writings of all religion s have much that is
good in th em:
. l. Agree
2 . Uncertain
3. Disagre e

56 .

The Holy Scriptures were written in human language by men inspired
by God :
1 . Agree
2 . Unc ertain
3 · Disagree

57 .

When it comes t o religion - - my father (or male "parent or guardian")
l. Was a very devout and extreme l y
religious man
_2 . Was s omewhat more religious than average
- - 3 . Was somewha t le ss religious than average
- - 4. Had l ittle or no interest in rel igion

58.

When it comes to religion --my mother (or female "parent or guardian")
l . Was a very devout and extremely
religious woman
2 . Was somewhat more religious than average
3. Was somewhat less religious than average
4 . Had little interest in re ligion

APPENDIX B
Senior Hi gh School Problem Check List
lNSTRUCTIONS : Read each statement and decide whether it is true as applied
t o you or fal se aa applied to you . l f a statement i s tr ue or mos tly true a s
applied t o you, pla ce a check ( x ) in the "true" square and then ch eck the
person or per Aons to whom you would go f or help wit h this problem. If the
stat ement is fal s 1 p lace a checlr. (x) in th e "false" squar e and che ck t he
person or persons t o whom you would go for help if thi s were a problem of
yours . I f y o~ are in doubt a s t o whet her the statement applies to you ,
then mark the "undecided" square , but again , mark the people to whom you
would go for help if i t were a problem to you .
If th e person t o whom you would go for help with a prob l em is not list ed , you may writ e the ir name in the spa ce marked "other . "
Remember to give your own opinion of yourself . There are no right or
wrong answers. Do no l eave any questions blank .

EXAMPLE :
A . I worr.x..rto much a~ut school.
.-r
TRUE I I FALSE I I lii!IDEC IDED I I
l.

2.

3-

4.

Needing to learn bow to save money
TRUE
FALSE
UNDECIDED

D

D

D

Wanting to ear n some of my own money

TRUED

FALSE

D

UNDECI?ED

Not knowing _how to spend my

D

mone~wisely .

UNDECIDED

u

Family worried about money
'l.'RUE D FALSE D
UNDECIDED

D

TRUED

FALSE

D

5· Wanting to buy more of
'!:RUE

D

FALSE

D

my own things
UNDECIDED

D

X X

X

" ,,
~ "
0 +' ~
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§ ~
0

"

'0
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~a~ 0
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n.

!le•l<l

1·

Needin,£..,a job d•;<ring vacations
TRUE
FALSE
~DECIDED

8.
9-

~UE

o

g money after school
FALSE
WDECIDED

0

u

0

0

[J

L7

Troubl e in keeping a co versation goin g
FALSE_. 0 UNDEC~ED

TRUE D

Needing to know
TRUE
FALSE

D

m~vocational

D

u

UNDECID~

10 . Being nerviou s
FALSE

D

UNDECIDED

TRUED

a bi litie s

0

D

ll . Not s pending enough t ime to stud~
FALSE
UNDECIDED

TRUED

u

0

12 . Unab l e to expr ess myse lf we ll
TRUED FALSE
UNDECIDED

D

D

13 . Not getting s tudies done in time
TRUED FALSE
UNDECIDED

D

0

14 . Can 't kee p my mind on my s tudies
TRUE
FALSE
UNDECIDED

D

D

D

15 . Worrying about grades
FALSE
UNDECIDED

TRUED

D

D

16 . Don't know how t o study e ff ec t ive l y
TRUE
FALSE
UNDECIDED

0

0

17 . Gett ing low grades
TRUE
FALSE

D

0

0

UNDECIDED

0

18. Wanting a more p l easing personality
TRUE
FALSE
UNDECIDED

0

D

0

UNDECIDED

0

20 . Rurting peoples f ee l ings
~UE
FALSE
UNDECIDED

0

21. Worrying how I impre ss peop l e
'2:'RUE
FALSE
UNDECIDED

0

19 . F eeling inferior
TRUE
FALSE

0

D

0

0

0

0

0

g ;1
s

.0
.0
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22 .

Not l i ving up to my idea l
TRUE

0

FALSE

0

UNDECIDED

0

23 .

Can 't forg P.t s ome mi stakes I've made

24 .

Having a certa in bad hab it

25.

Not getting enough exercise

TRUE
TRUE

TRUE

0

0

0

FALSE
FALSE

0

28.

0

UNDECIDED

0
0

UNDECIDED

0

FALSE

0

UNDECIDED

0

FALSE

0

UNDECIDED

0

27. Boy Friend
TRUE

0

UNDECIDED

0

FALSE

26 . Girl Friend
TRUE

0

Of all my problems , th is one bothers
me th e most: (wr ite it in )
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APPENDIX C

INSTRUCTIONS: Read each statement and decide whether it is true as applied
to you or false as appl1e~ to you. If a statement is true or mostly true as
appli ed to you, place a check (x ) in the "true" sq\lare and tbell check the
person or persolls to whom you would go for belp witb tbe problem. If the
statement is false, place a cbeck (x) in tbe "false " square ana clleck tile
person or persons to whom you would go for belp if this were a problem of
yours. If you are in doubt as to wbetber the statement appl ied to you,
then mark the "undecid ed " square, but again, mark the people to wbom you
would go for help if tt were a problem to you.
If the person to whom you would go for belp with a problem is not
listed, you may write their name in the space marked "other".
Remember to give your own op i nion of yourself . There are no right or
wrong answers. Do not leave any questions blank .

EXAMPLE:

A.

I worrL_to muchanbout school
TRUE

/7

--r
1
UNDECIDED 1 1

FALSE

Don't get enough sleep
TRUE

2.

FALSE

Afraid of testa
TRUE

3·

0

0

FALSE

UNDECIDED

0

L7

UNDECIDED

0

Can't keep my mind on my studies
TRUE

0

FALSE

4. DDull classes
TRUE

5·

0

0

FALSE

Don 't like to
TRUE

0

0

UNDECIDED

0

D

UNDECIDED

D

UNDECIDED

D

st~~

FALSE

U
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6.

Trouble 'Witb arithmetic
UNDEClllED
FALSE
TRUE

7·

So often fe e l restless in class
UNDEC lllED
FALSE
TRUE

8.

Not interested in certain subjects
TRUE
FALSE
UNDEClllED

9·

Too rnucb Rcboo l work to be done at borne
UNDEC lllED
FALSE
TRUE

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

10 . Worried about grades
TR\JE

0

FALSE

0
0

0

0

0

UNDEClllED

0

ll. Not spending eno~ time in stu~

TRUE

D

FALSE

UNDEClllED

12. Not interested in book s
TRUE

0

FALSE

0

13 . Getting low grades
TRUE

0

FALSE

0

in

UNDEClllED

0

school
UNDEClllED

0

14 . Teacbero not prac ticing 'Wbat tbey preach
TRUE

15 .

0

Wanti~a

TRUE

FALSE

0

UNDEClllED

0

16. Never cb oosen as a leader
TRUE

0

0

mor e pleasing personality
FALSE
UNDEClllED

0

FALSE

0

UNDEClllED

0

1'7 · Wanting to know more about college
TqUE

0

FALSE

0

UNDEClllED

0

18. Choosing best subject s to take next t erm
TRUE

0

FALSE

0

UNDEClllED

0

19. Ceciding 'Wb'<t to take in b;l.gb school

:;:qw.D

F.IL:..SE

0

UNDEC lllED
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20 .

Needing to decide on an occupation
TRUE
FALSE
UNDECIDED

21.

Needin~to

0

TRUE

U

0

0

know more about an oc~ at ion
FALSE
UNDECIDED U

0

22 .

Boys don't seem to l ike me
TRUE
FALSE
UNDECIDED

23.

Not being ab l e to use t he family car
TRUE
FALSE
UNDECIDED

0

0

0

0

0

0

24 . Sometimes not being as hones t as
I sh oul d TRUE

0

FALSE

0

UNDECIDED

25 . Not getting along with a brother or
sis t er 'l'RUE

26 .

0

FALSE

0

UNDECIDED

0

Of all my problems , thi s one bothers me
the most : (write in)
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